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ABSTRACT
Intended for educational policy makers, this

publication considers the teaching of controversial topics.
Specifically discussed are, what issues are considered controversial,
why controversial topics should be taught, court decisions, ways
educators can prepare for community response or ,complaints, and
questions to address when making curriculum decisions. Generally
'speaking, an issue that tends to create polarized viewpoints many be
considered controversial, e.g., sex, nuclear warfare, and
religion/science conflicts. Curriculdt areas most likely to create
controversy are literature, social tudies, and science. The
discussion of controversial issues K-12 clagsrooms counteracts
student apathy an4 allows students to learn and apply decision making
and problem solving skills. The Supre e Court and,lower courts tend
to uphold the rights oetea.chers and students to engage in
controversial topics. Major court decisions are briefly described.
Schools should have official policies concerning'the teaching of
controversial issues, and teacher training should be provided. When
developing curricula, decision makers should consider questions such
as: (1) What inculcates creative, critical thought in children? and
(2) Who determines public school standards? (RH)
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,CONTROVERSIAL ISSUES:
CONCERNS 'FOR POLICYMAKERS

Increasing public concern over subject matter and teaching jpproaches in the public schools requires that educe-
tibnal policymakers be prepared to'deal with the issues that arise. Spfkifically, the introduction of controversial
topics or materials Into the curriculum requires careful and thoughtful planning. While most educators would agree
that "the open examination of controversial issues can promote positive, democratic political attitudes" Nan Sickle,.
p. 63), some people suggest that controversy has no place in public edudation.

This ERIC Digest considers the rationale for teaching controversial issues; subjects, content areas, and teach(ng
approaches that are considered to be controversial; major court decisions affecting controversial topics in the schools;
ways in which educators can prams, for community response or complaints; and questions to address when mak-
ing curriculardecisions. A,

What.issuestunicular areas are considered controversial? iety al large. Discussing controversial issues has been
Generally speaking, an Issue which tends to create shown to lave a motivating sated on students. Sudh issues

' polarized v!ewpoints may be considered controversial. are petceiVed as relevant and allow students to learn and
Philosophically, controversy can be defined es follows: apply decision making and problem solving skills while

Important ideas In human experience explain signifi discussing topics of importance to them.
.

cant values. generate other ideas, produne revolu Specificiiiiy, researc s este that discussing oontrover
tionary consequences, and attract allegiance and slat I use In elementary and secondary schools will
condemnaWl5n in equal proportion. Unfortunately, counts ct attitudes of apathy that have characterized per-
almost by definition, such ideas we controversial e.9*ns of oting age for the last decade. Two studies (Ehman,
(Shermis, p. 331 .1969, 1977) revealed that increased course content _on con-

. P

trovervial topics:lhad a positive effect on students' attitudes
Controversial topics usually :enter on thc values and beliefs toward citizen duty, political participation, and political et-relaeird to mailers offerf considered Ovate rather than ficacy as well as their political trustsocial integration, and
public. Thus: those ideas which eitheronfirm or put Into political Interestif the teacher allowed open expression
question deeply held values will become controversial. They and promoted an open classrobm Climate" (Hepburn, p. 10).
are usually issues of social significance and have national

, The. Implications for society seem. clear.. When alp-
and international implications. However; issues which do proached correctly, ttleintroduction of topics of overriding
not extend beyond therealm of local concern can be equally concern to cur nation and world can serve to develop asignifica ,

dittienry ibis to deal intelligently and decisively with kluch
Specif c topics which currently ci sate concern on the part issues.

of local 'communities and, to a wider extent, tuitional As early as 1951, the Committee on Academic Fre3dom,
IN organizatt ns formed as "watchdog" agencies Include: National Council for the Social Studies took the' position

sex a d eexualfty. specifically, birth control ebortion, that: .
horn sexuality, and "permissive" attitudes t ard sex. ,

'tkual havior
-nuc ar issues. nuclear power, nuclear weep ns, na-
,ional defense, nuclear disarmament, peace
religion/science conflicts: scientific cteatlonism,
genetic engineering
challenges to the U.S. government: U.S. foreign policy
ethics visavis intervention in the politics of develop.

ftc ing nations, especially Central America
urricutar areas most likely to create controversy are

literature, social studies/social sciences,. and science?
Literature courses in particular have toaal with prob,ems
of objectionable language and alternative life Utyles and
values presented In fiction. Social studies courses by their
'nature deal with issues of social import and thus with highly
yisibte and debated issues. Even science educators must
respond to demands for the introduction of "scientificcrea-
tionism" in their courses.

Finally, the approacl to instruction known as "secular
humanism." which involves ethic& and values instruction,
has 'become controversial from the dewpoint of the Moral
Majority, which considers such instruction as "undNmin-

. ing traditional famity values" (Lixh. p. 4).

Why should educators become involved In taaching con
troversial issues?

Teaching about controversial issues can have positive\
effects on students, schbol climate, and, subsequently, Soc.

e

Free discussion 41 current issues *IS, then, the heart
of the democratic procros. It follows that education
for 'citizenship In a democracy must emphasize the
study and discussion of controversial issues and must
teachthe skills needed for this study and discussion

'(Cox, p. 26)

Not only, then, should stuoents be allowed to confront
issues of import, but also they are lo be taught truSse skills
that will allow jpem to confront and take action on Issues
that will arise throughout their lifetime.

How have the courts treated cases dealing with controver-
sial issues in the schools?

' Tha' Supreme Court and :over courts tend to uphold the
right of teachers and students to engage in controversial
topics both In curricular and extracurricular activities. Listed .%
below are major decisions concerning controversial topics.
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Supreme Court
Epperson v. Arkansas (1988) held that "states may not use

the public school curriculum to promote a religioua view,
although stales normally have full authority to 'set cur-
rIculurn requirements." In Ms case, the Court addressed the
Arkansas law that prohibited Instruction In evolutionary
theory.

Tinker v. Des Moines School District (1969) "The Court
upheld the right of students In schools to express their views
on controversial subjects so ;Ong as they do so in the right
place and manner." Specifically, the Cowl upheld the right
of the Tinkers (brother and slater students) to wear arm.
Minds in protelt of the.Vieloam War: In Tinker the Court
envisioned the ublic high school as a place for free and
open discussio, 'of ideas among teachers and students."

Papish v Board of Curators (1973) 'The Court extended
protection under the free speech clause to student editors

: of a university newspaper"
Board of Educatiort, island frees Union Free District No.

26 v. Pico (1982) The Court ruled that thelschool board must
go to trial to show that it had a valid purpose In withdraw-
ing a number of books from its schoel libraries,

Lower Court Decisions.
Recently, lower courts have ruled that a school board

could not remove a film', "The Lottery," from its curriculum;
ordered a school committee in Maine to lift its ban on
Giasser's book about Vietnam' 365 Days; voided a 1981
Arkansas law requiring equal time for instruction in crea-
tionism; and approved sex education programs In New
Jersey with the limitation that individual children could be
exempt where the family raised objectioos based .on
"sincerely held moral and religious beliefs."

(The preceding infortnation was taken from Lines, Patricia,
Curriculum and the Constitution.)

Note: An article in the February 1Z82 Issue of Educational
Leadership points out that sinco "`the 11 federal courts of
appeals have not bgen consistent, the legal status of,
academic freedom liThe classroom varies geographicallifr
(375) The article goes on to categorize the individual federal
circuits as liberal or conservative.

, How can educators best prepare for conimunity response
frrenplaInts about the use of controversial Issues In the
iassroom?
In The Censorship Game and How To Play it, author C.

Benjamin Cox, who reminds educators that "curricular deci-
sions have a political dimension," emphasizes that:

Schools can prepare ahead of time for the .handling
of specific pressures by forming a school/communi-
ty council on educational practice created for the pur-
pose of advising the board on curriculum matters of
interest to the community (15)

Senool boards shoutli present to teachers in writing
any limitations they have set upon classroom
materials and methods

School districts should provide for and require teacher
training in the correct/effectnia approaches to in
troduce controversial issues in thp otassroom

What questions do educators need to address when making
ourricular decisions?

Curricular decisions are generally made attwo levels:
states broadly specify subjects to be taught. while local
districts add detail and course descriptions to those
specifications When developing or modifying curriculum,
educational decision makers should consider

* What inculcates creative crit(cal thought in children?
What are the educational implications of narrowing the
range of materials available to children?

To what extent should the age of the child affect deci-
sions about content of curricula?
Which classes a:a so valUladen that they should be
elective? (Lines, p. 7)
in which cases are students and teachers protected by
First Amendment rights and what actions could be
defined as exceeding those rights? .

Phil )sophical q Jestions jot educational policymakers to
focus on Include:

ei Who determines public school standards? :

Who determines if these standards are met?
Are culteralsreUgious, political, or philosophical dif-
ferences to be encouraged and 'incorporated in the
public school curriculum?

a is there ever room for true diversity in a public school
system?
Ultimately, who controls the education of children?
Does the grate's right to have an educated citizenry
supersede parents' rights to educate their children as
they gee fit? (Kincheloe, p. 38)
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